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At the invitation of Open School East we have compiled a pack of photos, links and texts to offer inspiration and prompt new approaches to 
making within the framework of collective modes of resistance. There is no designated route to explore this compilation and we would like you to 
feel free to dwell as long or as little on each idea or document as you wish. We hope that you enjoy the eclectic mix of work and that it inspires you 
as much as it inspires us.

HELLO



TEXT

Jamila Johnson Small - Professional Bodies 

Project O telling it as it is and asking the question:  How do we stop doing all the work, whilst not putting ourselves out of work? 

CAMPUS - On CAMPUS: Reflections on Collective Knowledge Production 

Aniela was part of CAMPUS 2019-2020 and this text summarises some of the observations, issues and strengths of the collaborative project that was launched by 
Nottingham Contemporary last year.  

Farah Saleh in conversation with Marianna Liosi - Speculations for Collective Transformations 

Read during lockdown: a brief introduction to Farah’s work via an interview she gave in 2016. She recently did a talk with Andre Lepecki which was amazing and well 
worth looking up.  

STASIS - The Sedate reading list 

A compilation of citations and resources brought together during a reading week at Glasgow Women’s Library in 2018 that informed the creation of our work The Sedate. 

Sianne Ngai - Our Aesthetic Categories: An Interview With Sianne Ngai 

The gift that keeps on giving, Sianne Ngai’s work on Aesthetic Categories has been a continuous reference throughout our work and most explicitly in our piece Best Of 
Best Of at IMMA last year.  

Natasha Stovall - Whiteness on the couch 

Read during lockdown: Clinical psychologist Natasha Stovall turns the lens on whiteness, and why it is never talked about in therapy.

https://jamilajohnsonsmall.wordpress.com/2017/02/18/professional-bodies%EF%BB%BF/?fbclid=IwAR3kcHC6ZW3zy1degA400nWSzwt853t5MNIzPMcz6KUhxKUSgM_niXmQ-is
https://thecontemporaryjournal.org/issues/critical-pedagogies/on-campus-reflections-on-collective-knowledge-production
https://www.ibraaz.org/interviews/204
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ftye097FtHPGrvsh9yCq6BmBv4utHQsu/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cabinetmagazine.org/issues/43/jasper_ngai.php
https://longreads.com/2019/08/12/whiteness-on-the-couch/
https://jamilajohnsonsmall.wordpress.com/2017/02/18/professional-bodies%EF%BB%BF/?fbclid=IwAR3kcHC6ZW3zy1degA400nWSzwt853t5MNIzPMcz6KUhxKUSgM_niXmQ-is
https://thecontemporaryjournal.org/issues/critical-pedagogies/on-campus-reflections-on-collective-knowledge-production
https://www.ibraaz.org/interviews/204
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ftye097FtHPGrvsh9yCq6BmBv4utHQsu/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cabinetmagazine.org/issues/43/jasper_ngai.php
https://longreads.com/2019/08/12/whiteness-on-the-couch/




DANCE

Lucy Suggate - Pilgrim
An amazing performance by Lucy who mentored us on our project The Sedate. Such an inspiration and a blueprint for dancing like it's your last dance and 
manifesting rebellion in the body.

Juck - A Dance Short
Isabel, being Swedish, showed us this around 2015 and we were so smitten - it still totally nails an attitudinal stance we continue to aspire to. 

Northwest Tap Connection and Shakiah Danielson - #HELLYOUTALMBOUT 
Incredibly powerful demonstration of dance as a form of collective resistance created in 2016.

Robia Milliner & Brooke Milliner - My Future 
‘I’m in love with my future’. Filmed at the Wayne Mcgregor Studios, beautiful camera work, choreography and interactions.  

Marites Carino & Emmanuelle Le Phan - Mami Origami
A clever trio that keeps you hooked!

Mirichi - The Famous Family 
Dir & choreography by Abhishek Das - stunning site-specific dance work on the tops of buildings in Mumbai. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxwVmwDN2ro&fbclid=IwAR3uhMGwWd1t2cklugh1fviq0hc7CNZ-8z-5TWkSLUKQpRxDBRKtgHC3Dwg&ab_channel=Dance4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyDGnjlsZ1k&ab_channel=7iwe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fr-FyI-3wZ0&fbclid=IwAR2f-96fMVpFLiq74Oh5Gh01MNe4keg6LWXXRj8OYeFvfA9H46sVLZmI-98&ab_channel=genkikawashima
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CFwsqBlA3gG/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ou6nSJEKld8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&feature=youtu.be&v=G8Okm0fLP8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxwVmwDN2ro&fbclid=IwAR3uhMGwWd1t2cklugh1fviq0hc7CNZ-8z-5TWkSLUKQpRxDBRKtgHC3Dwg&ab_channel=Dance4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyDGnjlsZ1k&ab_channel=7iwe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fr-FyI-3wZ0&fbclid=IwAR2f-96fMVpFLiq74Oh5Gh01MNe4keg6LWXXRj8OYeFvfA9H46sVLZmI-98&ab_channel=genkikawashima
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CFwsqBlA3gG/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ou6nSJEKld8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&feature=youtu.be&v=G8Okm0fLP8s




VISUALS

Willi Smith 

Willi Smith’s first runway shows for WilliWear took place at lofts, theatres, and galleries in downtown Manhattan in 1978, combining two of the designer’s favourite things: people and 
dance. A cohort of dancers doubled as models for these events, showcasing Smiths innovative approach to clothes and performance to crowds of fashion and art world insiders. A 
funky balance of form, function, and play, his now iconic workwear jumpsuits with sailor collars and lightweight cotton separates defied social norms concerning gender and sexuality 
as well as those associated with high fashion. For Smith, fashion was more than a lifestyle. It was real people. It was unstructured movement. These characteristics likewise 
motivated the designer’s pioneering artistic collaborations, from modern and postmodern dance to video art. Against the backdrop of seventies disco and the ostentatious pop and 
pomp of the eighties, Smith’s designs for the everyday and the stage represented a different kind of dynamism where contemporary public life and performance not only intersected; 
they commingled and were co-constitutive.’ 
- Tiffany E. Barber in ‘Willi Smith: Street Couture’ 

Smith was a very commercially successful designer in the 80s but also collaborated on many different projects with artists. Had a strong connection to dance and his clothes were 
designed with movement and the wearer as priority - many of his garments are actually quite simple and classic but made them unusual through their combination and styling with 
make up and accessories. He released a line of sewing patterns for the home sewer to recreate some of his designs and had an admirably democratic approach to clothing, in spite 
of also being successful in high fashion circles. Photos include collaborations he did with artist Miralda, creating clothes-shaped tables smeared with different condiments; costumes 
for the Spike Lee film ‘School Daze’; and a ‘wedding dress’ for artists Jean and Claude Christo. He demonstrated that through clothing he could connect across different art forms 
and groups. 

Guardian - The Designer Who Introduced Streetwear to the Catwalk

Aleksandra Ekster

Ekster was a Ukranian artist who became a key figure in the Russian avant garde movement in the early 20th Century. The photos show her costumes and set designs and I find 
them particularly inspiring in how she conceived of costumes and set designs as one entity, designing the clothing with both movement and the environment they would inhabit in 
mind. Her ad hoc marionette maquettes and drawings show simple ways of exploring ideas with a big scope, and testing the movement of her geometric clothing in miniature 
scale.  

Margiela

Using DIY methods and easily accessible materials, like taping instead of sewing and using plastic bags, socks, gloves etc., to make clothing. They have a surrealist tendency but do 
not try to create illusions, clearly showing the methods and ad hoc way they have been made. Playing with scale, materials and texture in an unusual way to create a statement from 
slender means.  

Film: Martin Margiela In His Own Words

https://www.theguardian.com/fashion/2020/jun/08/willi-smith-williwear-african-american-streetwear-catwalk
https://www.theguardian.com/fashion/2020/jun/08/willi-smith-williwear-african-american-streetwear-catwalk
https://www.martinmargielafilm.co.uk/
https://www.martinmargielafilm.co.uk/




MUSIC CLICK HERE FOR MEGAMIX 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLm5vFa-FPaFvKtHWhQhIAZz7junvz-2Yf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLm5vFa-FPaFvKtHWhQhIAZz7junvz-2Yf


MISC

An 80's Scarf Instruction Video  
From @anhourbeforesleep on Instagram - endless variations on a theme.  
Highlights: ‘So you did it! You’ve created a head wrap. Perfect for AM or PM’.  

Stanley Kubrick - Barry Lyndon 
Watched during lockdown because it was very long. The underhanded way of expressing aggression seemed very performative.  

The Order of the Terf - Ms Sharon le Grand 
A short film, a tale of trans revenge with cake and long nails 

The Opposites Game 
A classroom erupts into a war of words as students grapple with a seemingly simple prompt: what is the opposite of a gun? This animation is part of the TED-Ed series, 
"There's a Poem for That," which features animated interpretations of poems both old and new that give language to some of life's biggest feelings. 

STASIS CHAOS

https://www.instagram.com/p/BcreogGj7qX/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AlBVhL0xrnE&ab_channel=19alexander95
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHa8MkqAwAm/
https://www.ted.com/talks/brendan_constantine_the_opposites_game#t-1200
https://vimeo.com/487612374
https://www.instagram.com/p/BcreogGj7qX/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AlBVhL0xrnE&ab_channel=19alexander95
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHa8MkqAwAm/
https://www.ted.com/talks/brendan_constantine_the_opposites_game#t-1200
https://vimeo.com/487612374


XOX THANKS FROM ANIELA, PALOMA, ISABEL, LIV XOX


